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CHARLES W. MCMilliN

Specific refinng energy and gross wood properties acconed for as mud\ as 90%
of the total variation in strength of handsheets made from 96 pulps disk-refined
from chips of varying characteristics. Burst, tear, and breaking length were in-
creased by applying high specific refining energy and using fast-grown wood of
high latewood content but of relatively low density. To maximize sheet density,
only high refining energy and high proportion of latewood were required.

BECAU8E refiner groundwood is manu-
factured essentially in one mechanical
operation, continuous control of the
refining p~ is l8luired. Many
machine and wood factors interact to
aft'~t tAe properties of the pulp. A
bn*d program of ~roh to establish
interrelations between pulp quality,
chemical composition, morphology of
wood, and d~ of fiber refining has
been undertaken in our laboratory .
The ultimate obj~tive is to develop
criteria useful in p~icting and c0n-
trolling the paper-making potential
of refiner groundwood from loblolly pine
(Pinua ~ L.). Thja paper di8CU88e8
interrelationshipe between certain gro8
wood characteristics, refining energy,
and the physical propertB of hand-

Pilau. Pilau taerlo . Physical ~s . D-.ity . 8ummerwood . Growth
rate. Mechanical pulps . Refining . Enercy . Kandaheet. . Btren,thKeywords:

sheets. Bubeequent articl~ will con-
eider pulp quality, fiber morphology,
and chemical composition of wood in
~tion to handsheet properties.

PROCEDURE

Variabl..
A factorial experiment with four repli-

cations was designed with variabl~ as
follows:

s~c II'&vity of unaVacted wood
(oven-dry weight and green volume)

Less than 0 . 49
More than 0..9

Growth rate
Less than 6 rinp(m.
More than 6 ricDIII(m.

Rinp from the DiUl (lJ(8Uon in u.)
0 to 10 ~ roore Wood)
11 to 20 rinp (middle wood)
21 to 30 rinp (outer wood)

S~c refiDinI m8IY
Single refiner P88 at 40 hpodaYl/air-dry

ton
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Preparation of Teat Material
and ReRning

total power demand was ~rded and
the nm time noted. Specific refining
energy in terms of ho~power days per
air-dry ton was calculated from the8e
data. Horsepower vaI~ u8ed were
total power at an assumed motor ef-
ficiency of 91.5%. Individual replica-
tions were refined in random order.

This procedure was followed for the
filoBt paM on the doubl&-refined pulp and
~tial1y repeated for the ~nd paIII.
except that no additional dilution water
was ~ uired.

All pulps were placed in polyethylene
b8p. sealed in benels, and returned to
the Alexandria laboratory.

Pulps can be held for extended periods
if placed in cold storage with a fungicide
incorporated in the slurry. 1 Accord-
ingly, a commercial pulp fungicide was
added to the dilution water, thus as-
suring a thorough mixture throUihout
the slurry. All pulps were stored at
35°F. No eviden~ of deterioration
was observed during the experiment.

Determination of WoodProperliel

Unextracted specific gravity, hued on
green volume and oven-dry weight, was
determined on & random Mmple of 500
chips. Green volume of the sample
chips was determined by water immer-
sion.1 Extracted specific gravity was
calculated by reducing the obeerved
oven-dry weight by the weight of the
alcohol-ben.ene extractive content of a
matched sample. Extractive content
was determined by TAPPI Standard
MetJiod T 6 08-59.

Since growth rate and proportion of
latewood cannot be determined from
chips, they were measured on the cross-
sectional surface of the wafers U8ed to
segregate the material before chipping.
A low-power microecope with & cali-
brated micrometer eyepiece was em-
ployed to distinguish the character-
istically abrupt transition between ear-
lywood and latewood. BecaUE boards
varied in c~tiona1 area, mM8Ure-
ment.s were weighted by area in cal-
culating the mean. The Ine&D8 \hus
calculated were &88umed representative
of each replicate.

Double refiner ~ at .0 hpodaya/air;-
~ ton on fu8t P888, 30 iipodaya/aar
drY ton on ..x)nd paa

Held constant were:

Refininc oonaiatency, 20%
Actual feed rate, 21 tons of o~ ~/

day ainde PIE; 21 tons/day firSt of two
p.-, ~ tons/!iay &eOOnd Of two p..-

Refiner! ~.uer B~. No. .10, .o..in.
double-oi8k, 250 hp motors

Qhjp Dmp)e Bize. 26 lb, oven-dry
Refiner plate pattern, Bauer B~. RefininC

Plate No. 40100
Chip 8OIid8 con ten to 50%
Rotational speed o( platee, 1200 rpm
Dilution water temperature, 130°F

The wood factors selected provided
broad variation in ~ characteristics.
Rings from the pith was chosen as a sim-
ple m~ of altering morphological and
chemical characteristics of the wood,
which vary with radial position in the
tree. Loblolly pine was used beca~ of
ita mcxIerate pitch level and its oommer-
cia! importance in M)uthern forf8t8.

The refining energies were selected
(after trial runs) to achieve fiberiaation
in the widely divergent wood types.
Since the purpoee of tJIe study was to
establish basic relationships, no attempt
was made to optimise sheet properties,
for example, by applying higher refining
energies. In order to maintain the
energies at the selected levels, nominal
plate clearance W88 varm from 0.005 to
O.~ in. in respo~ to changes in the
physical and morphological character-
istics of the raw material. This ap-
proach W88 followed because specific
refining energy appears to largely de-
tennine the quality of the refiner
groundwood and is universally u8ed to
maintain process control.

Four gro88 wood properties were
measured: specific gravity of extracted
and unextracted wood, growth rate in
rings per inch, and proportion of late-
wood. Tbeee were correlated with four
sheet properties: sheet density, burst
factor, tear factor, and breaking length.

Preparation of Hand.l...tl and
Det..mingtion of Properties

Pulp slurry preparation, sheet mak-
ing, couching, and preumg were in ac-
cordance with TAPPI StandaM Method
T ~ m-58, except that sheets were
made at 136 g/mt oven-dry basis
weight. At least 10 sheets were formed
for each pulp.

Handabeeta were dried in ~ta of
8t&ndaM drying rings under ~ Ib of

Fifty standing t~, 40 years or older,
were selected from a natural stand in
central Loujajana. After they were
felled, th~ portions of each tree that
exhibited at least 40 annual riDgB were
bucked into 8-ft lengths; the top end
of each log was marked and color-coded
as shown in Fig. 1 to facilitate sawing
into boards of the p~"bed age cl&88.
Logs were culled if they had such defects
as ex~e ~p and decay or if they
exhibited visible evidence of compres-
sion wO(Xf.

Two 81ab8 (sections coded "red" in
Fig. 1) were removed and diacarded.
The resulting pith center cant was
ripped along the 10th, ~ and ~th
growth increment to form five boards of
tberequiredagecl&88e8.Thickneuand
width of the boards thus varied with
growth rate of the tree. The boards
were immediately submerged and stored
in water tanks to prevent sap stain and
moisture 1<8.

A l-in.-wide wafer was cut from each
boI.rd at mMI-length. Specific gravity
(oven-dry weight, green volume) and
growth rate were detennined. The
boards were then segregated according
to specific gravity, growth rate, and dj&-
tance from the pith. Material with
specific gravity near 0.49 or growtJi rate
near 6 ringarm. was excluded. Bun-
dles of ~ Ib each (the green weight of
material required for four refiner
replications) were labelled according to
material type and rmning treatment.
Each of the 24 bundles was dipped in
water-«>luble penta p~rvative to pre-
vent sap stain, wrapped in polyethylene
film, and sealed. The packages, crated
in wO(Xfen boxes, were transported
promptly by tnlck to the rmning labora-
tory and processed within 5 days. No
eviden~ of deterioration or moisture
loea was visible.

The wO(Xf in each bundle was ~p-
arately chipped and ecreened to elimi-
nate chips larger than 1 in. Acceptable
chips were randomly divided into four
equal replications. A random subsam-
pie of approxiJnately 1(xx) chips was
taken from each replicate for measure-
ment of wO(Xf propertiea.

Before refining, chip solids content
was detennined, and the flow rate of
dilution water was adjusted for the re-
quired consistency. Concurrently, chip
density was detennined in order to
maintain the actual feed rate at a con-
stant oven-dry weight per unit time.
The feed mechanjsm of the refiner was
equipped with controls for obtaining
consistent results with the quantities of
chips used here.

As chips entered the refining chamber,
plate separation was manually adjusted
to maintain energy input at the prede-
tennined level. Simultaneously, the

--
I c~ W:l-.U. B. F~ Produete wb«a-

Wry MadI8oa. wiL.~noDal oommuDioatlOD.
. 8m}~ D. W., U. 8. F~ Produow Wb.

Bep\. ~ (1881).
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Tobie I. Wood o,araderistics, Handsheet Properties, and Refining Energies.
8AIJel.

~
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~
Bi.e..,ua.
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Specific

refinm, mergy,
1:p..dG,,/Gv-dI'y loft

~"..,
-p--.tree T.,.

fGdor
BvaC
!odoru~ B.rJraderI !~ Biftp/--

~

Core
Core
Core
Core
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Outer
Outer
Outer
Outer

0.398
0.420
0.(46
0.467
0.417
0.447
0.491
0.503
0.456
0.430
0.489
0.509

0.237
0.239
0.310
0.346
0.266
0.303
o.~
0.3M
0.351
0.329
0.411
0.424

0.431
0.456
0.494
0.535
0.442
0.466
0.510
0.531
0.470
0.449
0.517
0.534

1.76
1.61
2.36
1.19
2.09
2.06
2..
1.91
2.39
2.11
1.67
1.91

28.2
25.7
35.7
17.7
35.5
33.8
..8
30.1
36.0
33.0
28.5
29.1

410.8
324.6
451.5
271.1
441.9
410.2
500.9
382.7
473.0
417.4
345.~
380.'

38.3
38.8
38.0
37.8
39.2
38.4
38.6
38.8
38.4
38.4
38.3
37.8

Core
Core
Core
Core
Middle
Middle
Middle
Middle
Outer
Outer
Outer
Outer

0.427
0.467
0.492
0.515
0.44.5
0.4.59
0.512
0.524
0.f58
O.~
0.53i
0.511

0.400
0.421
0."1
0."9
0.419
0.441
0.491
0.493
0.443
0.424
0.519
0.495

0.171
0.221
0.270
o.~
0.300
0.29f
0.430
0.383
0.3~
0.330
0.431
0.421

3.M
3.25
3.82
2.96
4.41
4.87
6.42
3.23
5.61
7.00
5.49
5.67

41.7
42.2
48.9
35.6
M.3
58.'
82.2
41.3
67.0
76.6
61.3
61.7

804.3
~.5
761.0
656.1
_.1
996.1

~.6
m.2

1096.9
1312..
1~.3
1129;3

00.1
68.6
67.1
65.3
66.8
68.9
70.9
..8
68.6
70.8
67.9
68.0-- - - - -. Baeb Du.~l yaiue Ie ,be ayenp at fOUl' repu.~ ~ proportiOD of la'-ood aad riAp per wbiek 8ft ~ - - oII88rYatioD.

Y-~+b.%l+~+...,wben
y is a dependent variable (e.g., burst,
tear); b., a ~ ~cient; and
%1, an independent variable (e.g., growth
rate, specific refining energy). The
equations were tested at the 5% level of
sjgnificance, and all variablM weM
significant at tbat level.

p~ in a room maintained at oon-
stant 50% RH and 72°F. All sheets
were dried overnight and allowed to
condition at least 4 hr after removal
from tJie drying rings. The five sheets
of best fonnation were BeIect.ed for
test by visual examination.

Oven-dry basis weight, sheet thick-
~, and apparent density were de;.
tennined as described in TAPPI Stan-
dard Method T~. Bursting strength
was measwed in acoordan~ with T 403
and results were expreeeed as burst
factor. Tearing strength determm..
tions conformed to TAPPI Standard
T 414, and results were expreeeed as
tear factor. Tensile 8trensth was de-
termined as p~ribed in TAPPI
standard T 404 and expreseed as break-
ing length in meters. All tats were
performed within 2 days of sheet manu-
facture.

In all cases, the mean strength prop-
erties were mathematically adjusted to
a common basjs weight (135 g/m') by
application of previously determined
regre88ion expre88ions relating basia
weight to the property in question.

RESUl T5

The 24 pulps rep~ted in Table I
exhibited a me range of sheet proper-
ties, considering the specific refining
energies employed.

Individual val\8 for 8heet density
ranged from 0.1~ to 0.351 &leml;
burst factor from 1.(MJ to 7.93; tear
factor from 15.7 to 87.7; and breaking
length from 256.3 to 1342.0 In. As ex-
pected, all ~ wood propertiee
exhibited a wide range and reflected the
metbod of epecimen preparation. Un-
extracted specific gravity ranged from
0.421 to 0.633; extracted specific grav-
ity from 0.393 to 0.616; latewood from
0.171 to 0.431, and growth rate from
4.11 to 12.39 rings/in.

Several of tJ1e independent variables
used in multiple ~on extimates of
sheet properties were correlated. Cor-
relation coefficient. for all two-v&riable
combinations are given in Table II.
For the combined single- and double-
p888 data (96 obeervations) , unextracted
specific gravity was positively corre-
lated with extracted specific gravity
(r - 0.917) and proportion of latewood
(r - 0.696). Extracted specific gravity
was a18O positively conelated with
proportion of latewood (r - O~).
Growth rate and epecific re&ninc energy

The single variabl~ were:

VO. Unextraeted specific pvity (OYml-
~ weicht aDd peen volWM)

EO. Extracted ~c ~vity (oven-
d~ 'weiIbt and peen volume)

L W. Propi>rtion of l&tew'ood ( GpreI88d
.. a decimal fraction)

OR. Orowth rate (rings per inch)
HP I Specific refininc enercy (hp-daya/

aJr-dry ton)

The combinations were:

~~~g:~
(HP)(LW)
(HP)(OR)

To construct the regression model.
a linear relationship was ..umed be-
tween total applied specific refining
energy and bandabeet properties. To
verify this &8UDlption, an aoaIyaia was
made of de Montmorency's data re-
l&ting sheet properties and specific re-
fining energy for 1-. 2-. and 3-paas pulps
of black spruce and balsam-fir.' In
stepwise multiple regreeaion with a
curvilinear model. correlation coef-
ficients of 0.00 to 0.95 were obtained for
sheet density; 0.63 to 0.75 for tear
factor; 0.00 to 0.95 for burst factor;
and 0.91 to 0.94 for breaking length.
All relationships proved to be either
linear in all ranges or linear in the range
of refining energies used in the present
study.

Equations were developed by stepwise
introduction of the independent vari-
ables (96 observations) in decreasing
order of their individual contribution to
the cumulative R'. All were of the type

Proceaing the Data

Individual handaheet propertiM at
each refining level were first plotted
against wood properties to identify po8-
sible trends. In mCMt ~, no simple
relationship was apparent between a
given sheet property and a single gross
wood characteristic.

Analysis of variance was used to
identify the factors and factor combinaoo
tions to be employed &8 independent
variables in multiple regreMion analysis.

. de W-'-DOy, w. ft., Np P.~ 11.,.
CO". 60 (8): Tau (1886),
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8pecific~
enercy (HP)

Unextracted specific
gravity (UG)

~ specific
gravity (EO)

Latewood (L W)
Growth rate (GR)

-0.028

0.386

0.228
O.~
1 . (MX)

-0.074

1 . (XX)

-o.<Xi3

0.917

l.tm

-0.018

0.695

o.~
1.(MX)

1.(XX)

were not 8ignjficantly correlated with
any independent variable.

Sheet properties &180 proved highly
inWreiated. Sheet density was p0si-
tively correlated with bunt factor
(r - 0.847), tear factor (r - 0.785), and
b~ length (r - 0.875). Burst
factor was positively coneiated with
breaking length (r - O.~) and tear
factor (r - O.~), while tear factOr was
positively correlated with breaking
leDgtJi (r - 0.959). Varian~ analysis
showed no significant dift'eren~ in re-
fining energy within either the single- or
doubl&-pa88 pulps.

Table III lists multiple regression
equations that mc.t accurately descn"be
handsheet properties in terms of refining
energy and gro88 wood characteristics;
all J)()8itions are consMiered. The cwnu-
lative R' val\8 and the standard erroR
of the estimates are also given. The
equations apply only to the range of
data u8ed in the study. Relationships
of individual propert8 are diacUlBed be-
low.

Sl...t Den."

The best multiple regression equation
for sheet density (F4uation 1, Table
III) accounted for 85% of the variation.
Refining energy alone accounted for
83% of the variation. The strong posi-
tive eft'ect of this variable is shown in
Fig. 2(a).

The only significant wood factor was
proportion of latewood, which interacted
with refining energy as shown in Fig.
2(b). Increasing proportM>n latewood
had a slightly negative eB'ect on sheet
density at low refining energy, while
sheet density increaeed with increasing
latewood at tJ1e higher refining energy.

For a1lsignificant variables within the
range of the data, sheet density was in-
creased by applying high refining
energy and using wood containing a high
proportion of latewood.

(0.) {b0.30

.10

..
E
~
0
>-"'
t-
U; 0.25
z
Ii'
Q

HP_4Q

. I I I0.20' . . c-
20 40 60 ~ 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 o.~
REFIN~ ENERGY. hp-day/o-.o-y 100 PROPORTION LATEWOOD

PIg. 2. s...t deMity as relat8d 10 , -,y aftd prGp«tIon lat.wood. 1M graphed ~ .
IhiI and sublequ.- ft, wer. abtaMd by substituting a ran,. af wi- fw !he varlabl.. an 1tI.
X axis and ftx., !he _In~ wriabl.. In !he r.,r_ian equatlan at the indicated lev." ar at ltIelr
-- w~ Latewood .xhlblted a rant. af wlU8l fw an levels of wood specIftc gravIty.

Burst Factor
The best multiple regression for burst

factor (Equation 2, Table III) accounted
for 89% of the total variation. Refin-
ing energy alon.e accounted for 66%;
its positive effect on burst is shown in
Fig. 3(a).

W ood c~ristiC8 of lignificance
included proportion latewood, unex-
tracted specific gravity, and growth
rate. Proportion latewood interacted
with refining energy . .~ shown in
Fig. 3(b), burst strength inc~ with
increasing latewood content for both
levels of refining energy. The effect is
slightly greater at the higher refining
energy.

Figure 3(c) shows the interaction of
unextracted specific gravity and growth
rate on burst. Burst strength de-
c~ with increuing specific gravity
Cor both growth rates. The negative
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8reo~ingLenglheffect is greater for wood of slow growth.
For a given specific gravity, burst in-
c~ with decreasing rinp per inch.
The effect of unextracted specific
gravity at two latewood contents is
shown in Fig. 3(d). Burst decreased
with increasing specific gravity and in-
creased with increasing latewood c0n-
tent.

Growth rate al8O interacted with re-
fining energy, as shown in Fig. 3(e).
Burst 8trength d~ with in-
creasing rinp per inch, the negative
effect being greater with increasing re-
fining energy.

All significant variables considered,
burst strength was increased by apply-
ing high refining energy and using fast,.
grown wood with a high latewood con-
tent and relatively low specific gravity.

Tear Factor

factors were Jatewood content, unex-
tracted apecific gravity, and growth
rate. The interaction of latewood c0n-
tent and refining energy is shown in
Fig. 4(b). T., strength inereued
with increasing proportions of latewood,
with the rate ~mewb&t greater at the
higher refining energy.

The effect of unextracted specific
gravity at two growdl rates is shown in
Fig. 4(c). Tear strength decreased
with incla8inl specific gravity, the n.-
tive effect being greater for wood of
slow growth. For a given specific grav-
ity, tear incle88ed with decre88in&
growth rate.

As with bW'8t, tear strength ~
with inerea8ing specific gravity, as can
be ~n in Fig. 4(d). For a given spe-
cific gravity, it increased with increasing
latewood content.

Growth rate alao interacted with re-
fining energy, Fig. 4(e). Tear strength
decrea...,cI with inCn!a8ing rings per inch,
the negative elect being greater with
increasing refining energy.

For all variables co~, tear
strength was increased by applying
high refining energy and using fast-
grown wood with a high proJM)rtion of
latewood and relatively low specific
gravity.

Equation 3 (Table Ill) accounted for
tJ1e highest variation in tear strength:
89%.

The positive linear relationship be-
tw~ refining energy and tear is shown
in Fig. 4(a). This variable alone ac-
counted for 00% of the total variation.

As with bUl8t, the significant wood

This property was related w refining
energy, IatewoOO, extracted specific
gravity, and growth rate. EquatDn 4
(Table III) accounted for 90% of the
variation.

Breakinc leOlth inclM8ed with in-
Cla8iDg refining energy, Fjg. 5(a).
This variable alone accounted for 71%
of the wtal variation.

As shown in Fjg. 5(b), breaking
length increased with increasing late-
woOO content, witb the positive effect of
latewood greater at the higher refininc
energy .

For ~n8 not clear, growth rate
interacted with extracted specific grav-
ity, while in the equawn for burst and
tear it interacted with unextracted
specific gravity. Breaking length de-
c~ with incre88in& extracted spe-
cific gravity, witb the rate of dec~
greater for woOO of slow growth, Fig.
5(c). For a given specific gravity,
breaking length increa8ed with de-
creasing rings per inch. In contrast W
ita effect in burst and tear relationships,
growth rate did not interact witb re-
fining energy.

The eft'ect of extracted specific gravity
at two latewoOO contents is shown in
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12001-

(0.) (b

Fig. 5 (d). Breaking length dec~
with increasing specific gravity and in-
crea8ed witJ1 inc1'ea8ing late~.ood con-
tent.

All variables considered, breaking
length was increased by applying high
refining energy and using fast.-groWD
wood with a high proportion of latewood
and relatively low specific gravity.
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DISCUSSION

Most properties considered here in-
creased when handsbeeta were made
from fiber refined from wood that con-
tained a high proportion of latewood but
was relatively low in specific gravity.
Wood from three poeitiona in the stem
was considered: core, middle, and
outer. The latewood content of lob-
lolly pine characteristically inc~
with increasing rings from the pith. In
tJ1e p~t study it increased signifi-
cantJy (0.05 level) from 0.262 for inner
wood to 0.339 for middle wood t.o O.~
for outer wood.

From this it may be 8UrIni8ed that
fiber prepared from outer wood will
yield handsheets of superior strength in
accordance with the regrelmion equa.-
tiona. The data in Table I confirm this
observation. Thus, chips obtained from
slabs and edgings of large loge would
appear to be a desirable raw material
from a 8trenIth standpoint. In con-
t.raet, chips from veneer corea would be
expected to yield sheets of inferior
strength.
R.C8IT8D PO. aaTJ.. May 2, 1167.
Aoca~ Sep\. 10, 1167.

The .Qtb~ appJeciaUTely aebow~ ~
.-i.-D- ~ Roy O. Mar\iD Lumber Co.. AJa-
aDdria La.. R. A. ~ aDd J. Ada.. ~ B8U8r
B~ Co., ~riDd8ld, Ohio; aDd D. Bower aDd
T. Den, 8ta\la\io1au a\ \ha 8oa\harD F-' Es-
P8"-\ 8\aUOD, New 0 L8..
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